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We are so grateful for all those who support us. If you would like to get involved
in any of the following ways please do get in touch or check out our website for
more info:
Prayer: Want to receive prayer meetings details and monthly email prayer
updates
Giving: Could you become a regular giver to SSW?
Volunteering We have lots of opportunities to get involved in schools
www.suttonschoolswork.co.uk

E: secretary@suttonschoolswork.co.uk

Top: The team Christmas meal. Bottom: Sarah at Discover Christmas

SECONDARY SUMMARY
KATE TRAVERS
Most recently, the doors have been opened at Glenthorne High School!
Previously we have had no contact with them at all. We had a meeting

with the new Head of RE the following week and as a result of the meeting, they would like us in to do Grill a Christian for Year 13 students, run
SRE lessons (Sex & Relationships) with Year 10 and to begin a faith
club at the School! This in a nutshell is showing how great God has been
and he is still opening up doors in other Schools in ways we don’t even
know yet!

We have some really exciting new opportunities and projects to come in
2020, the launch of Prayer Spaces in Secondary Schools and creating a
new programme to offer all secondary schools based on the PSHE curriculum but teaching it through a Christian perspective.
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We have had some wonderful opportunities this year to deliver lessons
in a number of Schools. Over the course of the year we have delivered
RE & PSHE lessons in Sutton Grammar, Carshalton High (Girls), Oaks
Park High, Harris Academy and Cheam High. PSHE topics have
ranged from Knife Crime to Sex & Relationships/Consent. RE we have
delivered topics such as The Sacrifice of Isaac, Science & Faith, Pilgrimage and how the Christian faith shows kindness. We have also
been providing schools with a number of ‘Grill a Christian’ sessions,
with lots already booked in for next year!

So this is Christmas. And what have
you done?
Well, that’s how one song addresses
this time of year. I wonder how you
approach this time. Are you the one
who gets themselves organised by the
end of November? Presents purchased and wrapped, cards all signed and
sent? Or are you more like me? Decorations not even thought about until 2
weeks before Christmas Day, present list started but never quite finished,
constant discussions about those individuals you can’t quite get the ‘right’
gift for, working out who’s having who and on which day….

SRE (Sex & Relationships) lessons are becoming statutory on the
school education guidance, so as a result of this, schools have asked
us to come in and deliver these sessions. Being able to provide these
sessions allows us to share the Christian perspective, by helping them

to make positive choices through their relationship and combating peer
pressure. We have just completed two weeks of lessons at Cheam High
School delivering these lessons, the students have been very well engaged and honest!

However you manage your run up to the day itself, I hope that you’re able
to spend more than a few minutes reflecting on the story, the incredible
moment in the history of the world that the creator was held in the arms of
the created, the perfect, sinless one being comforted by the sinner. This
year I’ve been especially drawn to contemplating how Mary must have
coped with this extraordinary, life-changing event. In our Year 2 Discover
Christmas workshop we ask the children to consider the range of emotions
Mary might have experienced when the angel gave her the news, and I’ve
been contemplating this myself. Confusion, joy, a tinge of sadness perhaps
at the loss of the life she thought she was going to live, fear of rejection,
bewilderment at being the one chosen?

In amongst all our Christmas activities, I pray that you might know the
peace she obviously felt. She responds to the angel with the quite reasona-
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ble question of how God was going to achieve this incredible result, and readily and gently accepts the response. I reckon it was something to do with this amazing young woman having a deep and personal understanding of Her Lord, and this is what I pray for most.
May you too know His peace this season. We live in a
fallen world, which will always find ways to turn its
back on the power of the Gospel, and He has called us
to bring this Good News to each and every one we
meet. As you celebrate His birth, spare a prayer for
those who need to know His peace, and ask our Lord to minister His grace to
all. As the song I quoted above says ‘Let’s hope it’s a good one, without any
fear’. We know the Hope of Christmas. Not an intangible, abstract concept,
but a real, living person, who was born a child in a small town in a backwater
of Israel, 2,000 years ago. He is our Hope, and we know no fear, just like
Mary. Bless you all at this festive time, Simon Ellingham.

We are also doing our first ever Reception

RE day at the end of this term based on
the Christmas story. We’ve got lots of fun
things to help us explore this important
time of year, including scratch art, lolly
stick figures for role-play, lots of tea towels to help us act as Shepherds, smelly
frankincense & myrrh, as well a new puppet – a very special donkey called Dylan.
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This term we have done 4 iwonder spaces, 8 RE days, lots of assemblies, 19 Discover Christmas workshops (4 of which were schools that hadn’t had the workshop before) & we’ve tried some new things too.

I spent some time with classes at St Dunstan’s giving them a chance to ask a
Christian questions about what they’ve been learning in RE. Year 6 got the
chance to ask me about my faith journey & my job, asking things like:
‘Do you come from a Christian background or did you make the decision
yourself?’
‘If you could time travel – which part of the bible would you go back to?’
‘Who or what inspired you to share Christianity?’
Year 3 got to ask me some of their big questions about the Beatitudes as well
as thinking about what Jesus actually meant by them.

Hi, I’m Abby! I am married to Jon and we have
two daughters, Emily (11) and Caitlin (8). I grew
up in Wallington and wanted to be a primary
school teacher since the age of eight. After gaining my B.Ed. at Homerton College, I taught for
three years in a school in Cambridgeshire before
moving to live and work in China. Over seven
years, I taught English in a private primary school
and kindergarten, in addition to running English
clubs and learning Chinese.

Our family returned to the UK, in the summer of
2013, when my husband began working for Croydon Jubilee Church. Now a police officer, Jon continues as an elder at our church and I
serve in the Sunday School and on the Welcome Team.

More recently, I have spent three years teaching part-time in local primary schools.

I am thrilled to be joining the Sutton Schools Work team in January and very grateful for
the privilege of teaching children about Jesus. It is truly my dream job and I’m eager to
see what God has in store.

Thank you for your ongoing prayers and support for SSW.

Blessings in Christ,
Abby Bryon

CHRISTIAN UNIONS /INTERFAITH CLUBS
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What an amazing year it has
been! It’s almost been a whole
year since I started Sutton
Schoolswork. Reflecting on this
year, it’s difficult to even narrow
down how much God has done!
At the beginning of the year, we
wanted to set up 5 Christian Union groups/ Interfaith Clubs.
Now as we come towards the
end of 2019, we praise God as
he has allowed us to set up and support an interfaith club at Sutton HighChristian Unions in Overton Grange, Carshalton High (Girls), Oaks Park High,
Sutton Grammar and more recently, we have started to support the groups
at Wallington Girls & Nonsuch which are 6th form led and thriving! Each
group has its own style & structure, some students from a Church background, some with no faith at all. Each week, we hold great conversations
with the students answering questions, creating discussion and building up
relationships.
Overton Grange was the very first Christian Union we set up. We started
publicising it through posters, flyers and assemblies. Within a few weeks, we
had anything from 5-10 students coming on a weekly basis. In September, we
found a structure that seemed to work really well amongst the students. We
would take in a ‘buzzword’ for the week. For example, friendship, trust and
fear. We would then have meaningful discussions with them about these
topics from a Christian perspective, whilst always allowing time for questions.
More recently, students at Overton have been keen to hear about how we
came to faith so it’s an amazing opportunity to share that!

Beca is the new Youthworker at
Carshalton Beeches Baptist Free
Church. They have kindly said
that Beca can work 60% of her
time for Sutton Schoolswork
which is such a blessing to us.
This means that Beca will largely
concentrate on schools on the
South East side of the borough
such as Oaks Park, Carshalton
High and Overton Grange.
Beca writes ‘It’s always daunting
starting somewhere completely
new, starting work with Sutton
Schools Work was no different- especially knowing about the amazing impact
and work they have been doing in this area. I am so fortunate that the whole
team have made me feel so welcome and have been amazingly helpful in
showing me the ropes as well as allowing my input and ideas into the many
projects I have been involved with.’
‘The past few months have gone in a whirlwind and I very much feel a part
of the SSW family. I might still require a sat nav to get to the many schools
I’m at, but I’m already invested in the young people and projects that we run.
In particular, I have loved being involved with planning and leading some lessons on the topic of Kindness and what that means to Christians.’

DISCOVER CHRISTMAS APPEAL 2019
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Carshalton High’s CU unfortunately didn’t get off to the best start, no students attending. Then a few weeks in, one girl started coming. We started
praying into this group asking God what he wants us to do with the group,
and every time we prayed, we really felt him saying to keep going as he has a
plan. Fast forward to September, we had the opportunity to meet with all the
new Year 7 students through a Fresher’s Fair. Lots of students came over as
they recognised us from when we did the Transit workshops in July at their
Schools. As a result of the event (as well as lots of prayer and support) we relaunched the CU and 15 girls started attending the group. In fact, so many
more started coming, that we had to go to a different and bigger venue within the school so we could accommodate everyone! Every week, the girls have
been coming back with discussion pointers and questions which has created a
really great structure to the group.

Please help us fund the resources for our Year 2 Discover Christmas
workshop. This allows us to keep this FREE to schools and deliver the

workshop to around 1000 pupils.
Discover Christmas is a 90 minute workshop for year 2's that includes
an interactive re-telling of the Nativity story and activities that encourage pupils to reflect on why Christmas is so special for Christians;
how they believe it's all about God giving the gift of his son because
he loves the world so much. It also gives the pupils the chance to

think about how they can show love to someone this Christmas.

https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/discoverchristmasappeal2019

We have also had a huge amount of support from teachers, particularly with
setting up these groups. They have been so incredibly supportive of our work
and we are so thankful to have such great members of staff backing the work
we do at their Schools.
In summary, we have built some wonderful relationships with students over
the course of the past year. Seeing them grow, explore & understand more
about the Christian faith is a real joy and privilege and we’re so excited to see
where God will take these groups in 2020.

ALL SAINTS CARSHALTON IWONDER SPACE
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Right at the beginning of this term we were asked to help launch All Saints Carshalton’s
new school vision, mission & aims through an iwonder space for years 1-6.
Everything was based around Matthew 5:16 where Jesus talks about us all letting our
light shine & making a difference in the world. We had three different spaces to help us
think about how we could be a light in the world.

1. God helps us to shine: This area thought about how Christians believe everything
comes from God & how he can help us to shine. The children made things they
were thankful for out of play-doh, & made some badges to show how God can help
us to be brave & have peace.
2. Shining to others through our relationships: This area focused on Jesus’ instruction
to love our neighbour. The children thought about forgiveness, love & what makes
a good friendship – they even made friendship bracelets to help them remember
how to be a good friend.
3. Shining our light to others practically: This area thought about how Jesus was a
servant King & how we can serve others too, the children then made some very
exciting scratch paper pieces of art to remind them of someone in their life that
they could help with something along with the challenge to actually go & do it.
We had such a great day helping the children to understand these really important values
picked by the school – the teachers even made a wonderful display afterwards so parents
could come & see what the children had been up to. We were also then able to use this
iwonder space in two more schools this term!

